Options for Continued Instruction from the Special Education Department

To address our students continued need for educational engagement and progression, the
department has compiled resources for parents to utilize during this time. Most of our students
have had some experiences with these programs during Intervention and should have some
familiarity with the platform. Many of our programs are digital and able to be utilized using
computer, tablet, or Android or iPhone. Parents can reach out to their child's case manager for
more information regarding log-Ins.

Moby Max is an online learning program that address all subject areas. Students can login using
https://www.mobymax.com/signin and sign in as a student and select Homebound Elementary
Lexia® Core5® reading provides differentiated literacy instruction for students in grades Pre-K–
5. Lexia’s program provides explicit, systematic, personalized learning in the six areas of reading
instruction, targeting skill gaps as they emerge.
Students can login using https://www.lexialearning.com/ using their teachers email address and
sign in selecting Core 5(K-5) or Power Up (6-12)
Unique/News-2-You provides daily lessons already matched to students’ diverse abilities to
meet mandated state standards, give their students access to the same curriculum as their peers—
and produce measurable results. Programs designed for students experiencing more significant
disabilities. Teachers can provide logins and materials for your student.
Teachtown -is designed to improve the academic, behavioral, and adaptive functioning of
students with disabilities. It provides strategies that can help them meet educational goals and
increase every child’s intellectual and social functioning for students with autism spectrum
disorder (ASD), intellectual or developmental disabilities, emotional and behavior disorders.
Students can log in to web.teachtown. Teachers can provide logins and materials for your student.
ACELLUS- Some students are already enrolled in Acellus and are encouraged to continue their
progress on content Instruction
Access to paper-based activities:
The district has also uploaded materials for special education teachers to provide to parents via
email in our departments Google Classroom
Transition
For students Grades 6-12 ,to continue transition assessments and activities they can utilize the
following:
Engage AL-ALSDE online transition assessment. This link provides parents with Information
regarding this requirement for all students turning 16 or earlier (if appropriate) to have a
completed transition assessment. https://www.alsde.edu/sec/ses/ts/Engage%20AL/3-2918%20Frequently%20Asked%20Questions%20-%20Final.pdf
Students can continue to take the ENGAGEAL transition assessment and email results to their
case manager. https://www.engageal.com/

